
PART 2

Selecting, Defining. and
Measuring Behavior

7]

An applied behavior analysis must achieve and document quantifiable changes in

behavior that improve the lives of participants. Therefore, the careful selection

and systematic measurement of behavior form the operational foundation of ap-

plied behavior analysis. Chapter 3 describes the methods applied behavior ana-
lysts use to identify and assess the social significance of potential target behaviors.

prioritize target behaviors. and define the behaviors selected to enable accurate
and reliable measurement. Chapter 4 explains the role of measurement in applied

behaviot: analysis, identifies the dimensions by which behavior can be measured,
and describes the measurement procedures commonly used by applied behavior

analysts Chapter 5 identifies common threats to the validity. accuracy. and relia-

bility of behavioral measurement in applied settings; makes momendadons for

combating those threats; and describes methods for assessing the quality of be-
havioral measurement.
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Applied behavior analysis is concerned with

“ producing predictable and replicable improve-
ments in behavior. However, not just any behav-

ior will do: Applied behavior analysts improve socially

important behaviors that have immediate and iong»1asting

meaning for the person and for those who interact with
that person. For instance, applied behavior analysts de-

velop language, social, motor, and academic skills that
make contact with reinforcers and avoid punishers. An

important preliminary step involves choosing the right be—
haviors to target for measurement and change.

This chapter describes the role of assessment in ap—

plied behavior analysis, including preassessment con-
siderations, assessment methods used by behavior

analysts, issues in determining the social significance of

potential target behaviors. considerations for prioritizing

target behaviors, and the criteria and dimensions by which
selected behaviors should be defined to enable accurate

and reliable measurement.

Role of Assessment

in Applied Behavior Analysis

Assessment is considered a linchpin in a fourphase sys-

tematic intervention model that includes: assessment,

planning, implementation, and evaluation (Taylor, 2006).

Definition and Purpose
ofBehavioraIAssessment

Traditional psychological and educational assessments

typically involve a series of norm~ and/or criterion-refer»
enced standardized tests to determine a person’s strengths

and weaknesses within cognitive, academic, social, and/or

psychomotor domains. Behavioral assessment involves
a variety of methods including direct observations, inter-

views, checklists, and tests to identify and define targets

for behavior change. In addition to identifying behav-

ior(s) to change, comprehensive behavioral assessment
will discover resources, assets, signiiicant others, com-

peting contingencies, maintenance and generalization fac-
tors, and potential reinforcers and/or punishers that may

inform or be included in intervention plans to change the

target behavior (Snell & Brown, 2006).'
Linehan (1977) offered a succinct and accurate de-

scription of the purpose of behavioral assessment: “To
figure out what the client’s problem is and how to change

 

'The behavioral assessment of problem behavioxs sometimes includes a

thxee-step process, calledhmuiomz! behavior asnssnunl, for identifying
and systematically manipulating mueccdems and/or consequences that may

be muoning as controlling variaqu for problems. Chapter 24 describes

this process in detail.
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it for the better" (p. 31) Implicit in Linehan’s statement

is the idea that behavioral assessment is more than an ex-

ercise in describing and classifying behavioral abilities

and deficiencies. Behavioral assessment goes beyond try-

ing to obtain a psychomettic score, grade equivalent data,
or rating musure. as worthy as such findings might be

for other purposes. Behavioral assessment seeks to dis-

cover the function that behavior serves in the person‘s en~

vimnment (e.g., positive reinforcement by social attention,

negative reinforcement by escape from a task). Results
of a comprehensive behavioral assessment give the be-

havior analyst a picture of variables that increase. de-

crease, maintain. or generalize the behavior of interest.

A well-constructed and thorough behavioral assessment

provides a roadmap from which the variables controlling
the behavior can be identitied and understood. Conse-

quently, subsequent interventions can be aimed more

directly and have a much better chance of success.
As Boumt, Vollmer, and Rapp (2004) pointed out: “The

critical test of . . . assessment is the degree to which it

differentially indicates an effective teaching strategy”

(IL 140)-

Phases ofBehavioral Assessment

Hawkins (1979) conceptualized behavioral assessment

as funnel shaped, with an initial broad scope leading to

an eventual narrow and constant focus. He demibed live

phases or hinctions of behavioral assessment: (a) screen~

ing and general disposition, (b) defining and generally
quantifying problems or desired achievement criteria, (c)
pinpointing the target behavi0r(s) to be treated, (d) mon-

itoring progress, and (e) following up. Although the five
phases form a general chronological sequence, there is
often overlap. Part HI of this book. “Evaluau'ng and An-

alyzing Behavior Change,” describes the monitoring and
follow-up stages of assessment. This chapter is concerned
with the preintervenu‘on functions of assessment. the se-

lection and definition of a target behavior—the specific

behavior selected for change.

To serve competently, applied behavior analysts must

know what constitutes socially important behavior, have

the technical skills to use appropriate assessment meth»

ods and instruments. and be able to match assessment

data with an intervention strategy.2 For instance, the re-

medial reading specialist must understand the critical be-

haviors of a competent reader, be able to determine which

of those skills a beginning or struggling reader lacks, and

deliver an appropriate and effective instruction as inter-

vention. Likewise, the behaviorally trained marriage and

family therapist must be knowledgeable about the range

2See O‘Neill and colleagues (1997) for their discussion of competing be

havior analysis as a bridge between functional assessment and subsequent

intervention programs.
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A Preassessment Consideration

behavioral 85‘
Before conducting an informal or formal

targetbehaV'
sessment for the purpose of pinpointing a ‘

ior, the analyst must address the fundamental queSUfmv

Who has the authon'ty, permission, resources. and 51“"S

to complete an assessment and intervene with the be-

havior? If a practitioner does not have authority or PC?“

mission. then his role in assessment and intervention 15

restricted. For example, suppose that a behavior anal)!“

is standing in at checkout line near a parent attempting to

manage an extremely dismptive child. Does the behavior

analyst have the authority or permission to assess the

problem or suggest'an intervention to the parent'lNO.
However, if the same episode occurred after the parent

had requested assistance with such problems, the behav-

ior analyst could offer assessment and advice. In effect,

applied behavior analysts must not only recognize the
role of assessment in the assessmem—intervention con-

tinuum, but also recognize these situations in which using

their knowledge and skills to assess and change behavior

is appropriate.3

Assessment Methods Used

by Behavior Analysts
Four major methods for obtaining assessment infomtau'on

are (a) interviews, checklists, (0) tests, and (d)di:ect

observation. Interviews and checklists are indirect as-

sessment approaches because the data obtained from

these measures are derived from recollections, recon-

structions, or subjective ratings of events. Tests and direct

observation are considered direct assessment approaches

because they provide information about a person's

behavior as it occurs (Miltenberget. 2004). Although in-

direct assessment methods often provide useful infor.

mation, direct assessment methods are preferred because

they provide objective data on the person’s actual per-
formance, not an interpretation, ranking, or qualitative

index of that performance (Hawkins, Mathews, & Ham-

dan. I999; Hewaxd, 2003). In addition to being aware

of these four major assessment methods, analysts can

provide further assistance to those they serve by memes
ing their skills relative to the ecological implicating 0;
assessment.
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method when the person’s verbal behav1or is ofimemt

as a potential target behavior (Hawkins, 1975).

A behavioral interview differs from a “aditmn a] m

terview by the type of questions asked and the 1cm 0me

formation sought. Behavior analysts rely Primarilym

what and when questions that focus on the enViTOnmeh

tal conditions that exist before, during, and after; he.

havioral episode, instead of why questions, Which tan d

to evoke mentah'stic explanations that are of little We

in understanding the problem.

Asking the clients why they do something presumes

they know the answer and is often frustrating to client;
because they probably do not know and it seems that

they should (Kadushjn, I972).

“ y” questions encourage the offering of “motiva—

tional" reasons that are usually uninformative such as

“I'm just lazy.” Instead, the client could be asked “What

happens when . . . 7” One looks closely at what actually

happens in the natural environment. Attention is directed

Seward behavior by questions that focus on it, such as,
Can you give me an example of what [you When

one. example is gained, then another can be requested
uhul It seems that the set of bchaviots to which the
Flint refers when he employs a given Word have been
Idenutied.(Gambrm, 1977,p. 153)
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Figure 3.1 Sample behavioral Interview questions.

Problem Identltlcltlon lntorvlaw Form

1.

request?
2.

3.

teacher attending behavior occurs?

behavior?

to attend to them in a negative way?

 
Reason for referral: The teacher requested help reducing her negative attention to acting

out and disruptive students who were yelling and noncompliant‘

In your own words, can you define the problem behaviors that prompted your

Are there any other teacher~based behaviors that concern you at thls time?

When you engage In negative teacher attention (i.e., when you attend to yelling or

nonoomphant behavior). what usually happens Immediately bemre the negative

What usually happens after the negative teacher attention behavior occurs?

What are the students' reactions when you yell or attend to their noncompliant

6. What behaviors would the students need to perform so that you would be less likely

7. Have you tried other interventions? What has been their effect?

 
planning interventions. Hypothesis generation leads to

experimental manipulation and the discovery of func-
tional relations (see Chapter 24).

As an outgrowth of being interviewed, clients may

be asked to complete questionnaires or so-called needs

assessment surveys. Questionnaires and needs assessment

surveys have been developed in many human services

areas to refine or extend the interview process (Altschuld

& Within. 2000). Sometimes as a result of an initial in-

terview, the client is asked to self—monitor her behavior

in particular situations. Self-monitoring can entail writ-

ten or tape-recorded accounts of specific events.‘ Client-

collected data can be useful in selecting and defining target

behaviors for further assessment or for intervention. For

example, a client seeking behavioral treatment to quit
smoking might self—record the number of cigarettes he
smokes each day and the conditions when he smokes (e.g.,

morning coffee break, after dinner. stuck in a traffic jam).
These client-collected data may shed light on antecedent

conditions correlated with the target behavior.

Interviewing Significant Others

Sometimes the behavior analyst either cannot interview

the client personally or needs information from others

who are impommt in the client’s life (e.g.. parents, teaeh-

ers. coworkers). In such cases, the analyst will intei'View

one or more of these signihcant others. When asked to de—

scribe a behavioral problem or deficit, signihcant others

often begin with general terms that do not identify 5pc-

citic behaviors to change and often imply causal factors

intrinsic to the client (e.g., she is afraid, aggressiye. un-

motivated or lazy. withdrawn). By asking variations of

What. when. and how questions. the behavior analyst can

 

‘Ptooedmu for self-monitoring. I major component of mmy self.

management interventions. are described in Clupter 27.

help significant others describe the problem in terms of
specific behaviors and environmental _conditions and
events associated with those behaviom For example, the

following questions could be used in interviewing par-
ents who have asked the behavior analyst for help be-

cause their child is “noncompliant” and “immune.”

- What is Derek doing when you would be most

likely to call him immature or noncompliant?

- During what time of day does Derek seem most im—

mature (or noncompliant)? What does he do then?

- Are there certain situations or places where Derek

is noncompliant or acts immature? If so, where.

and what does he do?

' How many different ways does Derek act imma-

ture (or noncompliant)?

- What's the most frequent noncompliant thing that

Derek does?

0 How do you and other family members respond

when Derek does these things?

- If Derek were to be more mature and independent

as you would like. what would he do differently

than he does now?

Figure 32 shows a form that parents or significant
others can use to begin to identify target behaviors.

In addition to seeking help from significant othexs in

identifying target behaviors and possible contmlling vari-
ables that can help inform an intervention plan. the be-

havior analyst can sometimes use the interview to

determine the extent to which signihcant others are will-

ing and able to help implement an intervention to change
the behavior. Without the assistance of parents, siblings,

teacher aides, and staff. many behavior change programs

cannot be successful.
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Figure 3.2 Form that parents or significant others in a person's life can use to
generate starter lists of possible target behaviors.

The S + 5 Behavlor Llst

Child's name:

Person completing this list:

Listmaker's relatlonship to child:

 
 

  
5 good things does nmv 5 thlngs I’d like to sea learn to do

more (or less) often

1.

2.

3.

4,

5. ,

:1an :5

"W!

Directions: Begin by listing in the left—hand column 5 desirable behaviors your child (or

student) does regularly now;things that you want him or her to continue doing.Next. list in
the right—hand column 5 behaviors you would like to see your child do more often (things

that your child does sometimes but should do with more regularity) and/or undesirable

behaviors that you want him or her to do less often (or not at all). You may list more than

S behaviors in either column, but try to identity at least 5 in each.

Checklists

Behavior checklists and rating scales can be used alone

or in combination with interviews to identify potential

target behaviors. A behavior checklist provides de-

scriptions of specific behaviors (usually in hierarchical
order) and the conditions under which each behavior
should occur. Situatiom or program-speciiic checklists

can be created to assess one particular behavior (e.g,,

tooth brushing) or a specific skill area (e.g., a social skill),

but most practitioners use published checklists to rate a

wide range of areas (e.g., The F unctional Assessment

Checklist for Teachers and 51anp [March et a1., 2000]).

Usually a Likert scale is used that includes infoma-
tion about antecedent and consequence events that may

affect the frequency, intensity, or duration of behaviors.

For example, the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)

comes in teacher report, parent repon, and child report

forms and can be used with children ages 5 through 18

(Achenbach & Edelbt‘ock1 1991). The teacher's form in-

cludes 112 behaviors (e.g., “cries a lot,” “not liked by

other pupils") that are rated on a 3—point scale: “not true,”

“somewhat or sometimes true,” or “very true or often true.”

The CBCL also includes items representing social com-

petencies and adaptive functioning such as getting along
with others and acting happy.

The Adaptive Behavior Scale—School (ABS-S)

(Lambert, Nihjra, & Leland, 1993) is another frequently
used checklist for assessing children’s adaptive behav-

ior. Part I of the ABS—S contains 10 domains related to in‘

dependent functioning and daily living skills (e.g.. eating.
toilet use, money handling, numbers, time); Pan 2 35'

sesses the child’s level of maladaptive (inappmpl'il'lte)be

havior in seven areas (e.g., trustworthiness, self-abUSiV‘

behavior, social engagement). Another version Off!“

Adaptive Behavior Scale, the ABS—RC, assesses 3&qu



behavior in residential and

Leland, & Lambert, 1993).

(i e Ilfzgattgt obtained from good behavior checklists, ., W1 ObjeCLlVely stated items of relevance to

the client‘s life) can hel ‘ '
. ' p identify behaviors w

more direct and intensive assessment. OTThY Of

conununity settings (Nihira,

Standardized Tests

Eéizizgzlgsand; of standardized tests and assessment
& Plake 2005?; evelbped to assess behavior Spies

. . . ach time a standardized test is admin-

‘S‘erfm’ ‘ha same qliestions and tasks are presented in a
SPCCIfled Way and the same scoring criteria and proce-
dures are used. Some standardized tests yield norm-

referenced scenes. When a norm-referenced test is being

developed, it IS administered to a large sample of people

eelected at random from the population for whom the test
15 intended.Testscores of people in the norming sample

are then used to represent how scores on the test are gen-

erally distributed throughout the population.
The majority of standardized tests on the market,

however, are not conducive to behavioral assessment be—

cause the results cannot be translated directly into target

behaviors for instruction or treatment. For example, re-

sults from standardized tests commonly used in the

schools, such as the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (Hoover,

Hieronymus, Dunbar, & Frisbie, 1996), the Peabody In-
dividual Achievement Test—RWU (Markwardt, 2005), and

the Wide Range Achievement Test—3 (WRAT) (Wilkin-

son, 1994), might indicate that a fourth-grader is per-

forming at the third—grade level in mathematics and at
the first—gtade level in reading. Such information might

be useful in determining how the student performs in

these subjects compared to students in general, but it nei-

ther indicates the specific math or reading skills the stu-

dent has mastered nor provides sufficient direct context

with which to launch an enrichment or remedial pro-

gram. Further, behavior analysts may not be able to ec—

tually administer a given test because of licensuig

requirements. For instance, only a licensed psychologist
can administer some types of intelligence tests and per-

sonality inventories.
Tests are most useful as behavioral assessment de—

vices when they provide a direct measure of the person 5

performance of the behaviors of interest. In recent years,
ber of behaviorally onented teachers

an increasing mum . . d d

have recognized the value of cntcnon-reference an

curriculum-based assessments to indicate exactly which

skills students need to learn and, equally Important, which
' mastered (Browder, 2001;Howell. 1998).

Skllls they have ts can be considered direct

Curriculum-based assessmen

measures of student performance because the data that
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are obtained bear specifically on the daily tasks that the

student performs (Overton, 2006).

Direct Observation

Direct and repeated observations of the client’s behavior

in the natural environment are the preferred method for

determining which behaviors to mget for change. A basic
form of direct continuous observation, first described by

Bijou, Peterson, and Ault (1968), is called anecdotal ob-
servation, or ABC recording. With anecdotal observa-
tion the observer records a descriptive, temporally

sequenced account of all behavior(s) of interest and the
antecedent conditions and consequences for those be-

haviors as those events occur in the client's natural envi-

ronment (Cooper, 1981). This technique produces

behavioral assessment data that can be used to identify

potential target behaviors,
Rather than providing data on the frequency of a spe-

cific behavior, anecdotal observation yields an overall

description of a client’s behavior patterns. This detailed
record of the client’s behavior within its natural context

provides accountability to the individual and to othets in-
volved in the behavior change plan and is extremely help-

ful in designing interventions (Hawkins et al., 1999).

Accurately describing behavioral episodes as they

occur in real time is aided by using a form to record rel-

evant antecedents, behaviors, and consequences in tem-

poral sequence. For example, Lo (2003) used the form
shown in Figure 3.3 to record anecdotal observations of

a founh-grade special education student whose teacher

had complained that the boy’s frequent talk—outs and out-

of—seat behavior were impairing his leaming and often

disrupted the entire class. (ABC observations can also be
recorded on a checklist of specific antecedents, behav-

iors. and consequent events individually created for the

client based on infomation from interviews and/or initial

observations. See Figure 24.2.)

ABC recording requires the observer to commit full

attention to the person being observed. A classroom

teacher, for example, could not use this assessment pro-

cedure while engaging in other activities, such as man-

aging at reading group, demonstrating a mathematics
problem on the chalkboard, or grading papers.Anecdo-
tal observation is usually conducted for continuous peri-

ods of 20 to 30 minutes, and when responsibilities can

be shifted temporarily (e.g., during team teaching). Fol-

lowing are some additional guidelines and suggestions
for conducting anecdotal direct observations:

' Write down everything the client does and says

and everything that happens to the client.
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- Use homemade shorthand or abbreviations to make

recording more efficient, but be sure the notes can
be and are accurately expanded immediately aft“

the observation session.

- Record only actions that are seen or heard, no! in.

terpretations of those actions.

- Record the temporal sequence of each l’eSponse of

interest by writing down what happened just before

and just after it.
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mg tune of each behavioml episode-
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- Carry out the observations over a period of several

days so that the novelty of having someone observe
the client will lessen and the repeated observations

can produce a valid picture of day-to-day behavior.

EcologicalAssessment

Behavior analysts understand that human behavior is a

function of multiple events and that many events have

multiple effects on behavior Michael, 1995). An eco-

logical approach to assessment recognizes the complex

interrelationships between environment and behavior. In
an ecological assessment a great deal of information is

gathered about the person and the various environments
in which that person lives and works. Among the many

factors that can affect a person‘s behavior are physiolog-

ical conditions, physical aspects of the environment (e.g.,

lighting, seating arrangements, noise level), interactions

with others, home environment, and past reinforcement
history. Each of these factors represents a potential area
for assessment.

Although a thorough ecological assessment will pro-
vide a tremendous amount of descriptive data, the basic

purpose of assessment—to identify the most pressing be—

havior problem and possible ways to alleviate it—should

not be forgotten. It is easy to go overboard with the eco-

logical approach, gathering far more information than
necessary. Ecological assessment can be costly in terms

of professional and client time, and it may raise ethical

and perhaps legal questions regarding confidentiality

(Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998). Ultimately, good judg-
ment must be used in determining how much assessment

information is necessary. Writing about the role of eco—

logical assessment for special education teachers, Heron
and Heward (1988) suggested that

The key to using an ecological assessment is to know

when to use it. Full—scale ecological assessments for

their own sake are not recommended for teachers

charged with imparting a great number of important
skills to many children in a limited amount of time. In

most cases, the time and etTort spent conducting an ex-

haustive ecological assessment would be better used in

direct instruction. While the results of an ecological as-

sessment might prove interesting, they do not always

change the course of a planned intervention.Under what
conditions then will an ecological assessment yield data

that will significantly affect the course of treatment?

Herein lies the challenge. Educators must strive to be-

come keen discriminators of: (1) situations in which a

planned intervention has the potential for effecting stu-
dent behaviors other than the behavior of concern; and

(2) situations in which an intervention, esn'mated to be
eEective if the target behavior were viewed in isolation,

may be ineffective because other ecological variables
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come into play. Regardless of the amount and range of

information available concerning the student, a teacher

must still make instructional decisions based on an em-

pirical analysis of the target behavior. Ultimately, this
careful analysis (Le, direct and daily measurement) of

the behavior of interest may be ineffective because other

ecological variables come into play. (p. 231)

Reactive Effects

of DirectAssessment

Reactivity refers to the effects of an assessment proce-
dure on the behavior being assessed (Kazdin, 1979). Re-

activity is most likely when observation is obtrusive—that
is, the person being observed is aware of the observer’s

presence and purpose (Kazdin, 2001). Numerous stud-

ies have demonstrated that the presence of observers in

applied settings can influence a subject’s behavior (Mer-
catoris & Craighead, 1974; Surratt, Ulrich, & Hawkins,

1969; White. 1977). Perhaps the most obtrusive assess-

ment procedures are those that require the subject to mon-

itor and record her own behavior. Research on

self-monitoring shows that the procedure commonly af—
fects the behavior under assessment (Kirby, Fowler, &

Eater, 1991).5

Although research suggests that even when the pres-
ence of an observer alters the behavior of the people being

observed, the reactive effects are usually temporary (e.g.,

Haynes & Horn, 1982; Kazdin. 1982). Nevertheless, be-
havior analysts should use assessment methods that are

as unobtrusive as possible, repeat observations until ap-

parent reactive effects subside, and take possible reactive
effects into account when interpreting the results of ob-

servations.

Assessing the Social
Significance of Potential
Target Behaviors

In the past, when a teacher, therapist, or other human ser-

vices professional determined that a client's behavior

should be changed, few questions were asked. It was as-

sumed that the change would be beneficial to the person.

This presumption of benevolence is no longer ethically

acceptable (not that it ever was). Because behavior ana-

lysts possess an effective technology to change behavior
in predetermined directions, accountability must be

served. Both the goals and the rationale supporting

’Reactive effects of assessment are not necessarily negative. Sellr monitor-

inshubecomeasmnchlmunentprocedmasitisanmsmpm-
cedure: see Chapter 27.
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behavior change programs must be open to critical ex-

amination by the consumers (clients and their families)

and by otheis who may be affected (society) by the be-

havior analyst’s work. In selecting target behaviors, prac-

titioners should consider whose behavior is being

assessed—and changed—and why.

Target behaviors should not be selected for the pii-

mary benefit of others (e.g.. “Be still, be quiet, be docile,”

in “finett & Winkler, 1972), to simply maintain the sta-

tus quo (Budd & Baer. 1976; Holland. 1978), or because

they pique the interest of someone in a position to change
the behaviors, as illustrated in the following incident:

A brighL conscientious graduate student was interested

in doing his thesis in a program for seriously malad-

justed children. He wanted to teach cursive writing to
a . . . child [who] could not read (except his name), print.

or even reliably identify all the letters of the alphabet. I

asked “Who decided that was the problem to work on

next?"(Hawkins. 1975. p. 195)

Judgments about which behaviors to change are dif‘
ticult to make. Still, practitioners are not without direc-

tion when choosing target behaviors. Numerous authors

have suggested guidelines and criteria for selecting tar-

get behaviors (e.gt. Ayllon & Azrin, 1968; Bailey &

Lessen, 1984; Bosch & Fuqua, 2001; Hawkins, 1984;

Komaki, 1998;Rosales—Ruiz & Baer, 1997), all of which

revolve around the central question, To what extent will

the proposed behavior change improve the person's life

experience?

A Definition ofHabilitation

Hawkins (1984) suggested that the potential meaning-

fulness of any behavior change should bejudged within

the context of habilitation, which he defined as follows:

Habilitation (adjustment) is the degree to which the per-

son‘s repertoire maximizes short and long term tein-

forcers for that individual and for others. and minimizes

short and long term punishets. (p. 284)

Hawkins (1986) cited several advantages of the de—

finition in that it (a) is conceptually familiar to behavior

analysts, (b) defines treatment using measurable out-
comes, (c) is applicable to a wide range of habilitative

activities, deals with individual and societal needs in

a nonjudgmental way. (e) treats adjustment along a con-

tinuum of adaptive behavior and is not deficit driven. and

(f) is culturally and situationally relative.

Judgments about how much a particular behavior

change will contn'bute to a person’s overall habilitation

(adjustment, competence) are difficult to make. In many
cases we simply do not know how useful or functional 8

given behavior change will prove to be (Baer. 1981, 1982),

even when its short-term utility can be predictefi. Apptied

behavior analysts, however, must place the highest tm~
f target behaviors that are truly

mnce on the selection 0 .

useful and bahilitative (Hawkins, 1991). In effect, if a po_

tential target behavior meets the habilitatien stantjlzixd, then

31 is much more likely to acquire additional re-the individu . .

inforcement in the future and avotd punishment.

From both ethical and pragmatic perspectives, any

behavior targeted for change must benefit the person ei.

the: directly or indirectly. Examining potential target be.

haviors according to the 10 questions and considerations

described in the following sections should help clarify

their relative social signihcance and habilitative value.

Figure 3.4 summarizes these considerations in a work-
sheet format that can be used in evaluating the social sig-

nificance of potential target behaviors.

Is This Behavior Likely to Produce

Reinforcement in the Client's
Natural EnvironmentAfter

TYeatmentEnds?

To determine whether a particular target behavior is hmc-

tional for the client. the behavior analyst, significant oth-

ers, and whenever possible the client should ask whether

the proposed behavior change will be reinforced in the

person's daily life. Ayllon and Azrin (1968) called this
the relevance of behavior rule; it means that a target be-

havior should be selected only when it can be determined

that the behavior is likely to produce reinforcement in

the person‘s natural environment. The likelihood that a

new behavior will result in reinforcement after the be-

havior change program is terminated is the primary

determinant of whether the new behavior will be mein—

tained, thereby having the possibility of long-term ben—

etits for that person.

J udging whether occurrences of the target behavior

will be reinforced in the absence of intervention can also

help to clarify whether the proposed behavior change is

primaiily for the individual’s benefit or for someone else.
For instance. despite patental wishes or pressure, it would

be of little value to try to teach math skills to a student

with severe developmental disabilities with pervasive

deficits in communication and social skills. Teaching

communication skills that would enable the student t0

have more eifective interactions in her current environ-

ment should take precedence over skills that she misht be

able to use in the jiaurz (cg, making change in the gm

cery stone). Sometimes target behaviom are selected at”

propriately not because of their direct beneht to the

person, but because of an important indirect benefit 111'
duect benehts can occur in several different ways as de-
scribed by the three questions that follow.



Figure 3.4 Worksheet tor evaluati
behaviors.

Chap!" 3 Sclecling and Mining Target Behavior:

rig the social significance of potential target

CIient's/Student’s name:

Person completing worksheet:

Rater‘s re|ationship to client/student:

Behavior:

Date:

Considerations Assessment Rationale/Comments

Is this behavior likely to

produce reinforcement in
the client's natural erwi-

ronment after intervention

ends?

Is this behavior a neces-

sary prerequisite for a

more complex and

functional skill?

Will this behavior In-

crease the client's access

to environments in which

other important behaviors

can be acquired and used?

Will changing this be—

havior predispose others

to interact with the client

in a more appropriate and

supportive manner?

is this behavior a pivotal

behavior or behavioral

cusp?

is this an age-appropriats

behaviou?

If this behavior Is to be

reduced or eliminated from

the client’s repertoire. has

an adaptive and functional

behavior been selected to

replace it?

Does this behavior repre-

sent the actual problem]

goal, or is it only indirectly
related?

Is this “just talk." or Is It

the real behavior of

interest?

if the goal Itself Is not a

specific behavior (9.9.,
loslng 20 lbs.). will this
behavior help achieve it?

Summary noteslcomments:

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

N0

N0

No

No

No

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure

S7
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Is This Behaviora Necessary

Prerequisite fora Useful Skill?

Some behaviors that. in and of themselves, are not im-

portant are targeted for instruction because they are nec~

essary prerequisites to learning other functional

behaviors. For example. advances in reading research

have demonstrated that teaching phonemic awareness

skills (e.g., sound isolation: What is the first sound in

nose?; phoneme segmentation: What sounds do you hear

in the wordfat?; odd word out: What word starts with a

different sound: cat. couch, fine, cake?) to nonreaders

has positive effects on their acquisition of reading skills

(National Reading Panel. 2000).‘

Will This Behaviorlncrease the

Client's Access to Environments in

Which OtherlmportantBehaviors

Can Be Learned and Used?

Hawkins (1986) described the targeting of “access be-

haviors" as a means of producing indirect benehts to

clients. For example, special education students axe some-

times taught to complete their workbook pages neatly.

interact politely with the general education classroom

teacher. and stay in their seats during the teacher’s pre-

sentation. These behaviors are taught with the expectation

that they will increase acceptance into a general educa-

tion classroom. thereby increasing access to general ed-

ucation and instructional programs.

Will Changing This Behavior

Predispose Others to Interactwith
the Client in a More Appropriate

and Supportive Manner?

Another type of indirect benefit occurs when a behavior

change is of primary interest to a significant other in the

person's life. The behavior change may enable the sig-
nificant other to behave in a manner more benefidal to the

person, For example, suppose a teacher wants the par-
ents of his students to implement a homc»based instruc-

tion program, believing that the students' language skills

would improve considerably if their parents spentjust 10

minutes per night playing a vocabulary game with them.

In meeting with one student's parents, however, the

‘A urge! behavior's indirect benefit as a necasuy prerequisite for meme:

important behavior should not be confused with induecl tudtmg. Indirect
mdzin; molvesselmingamxetbehavinrdmantfmmdnmpupm
of the behtvior became of l belief that they ue'releted (e.g.. laying un—

dents with poor reading skills practice dupe ducnmmuion 0! km

beam Wilkins) The importance of dixecm in lime! bduvitr mm

isW Lute: in this section.

teacher realizes that although the parents are also con-

cerned about poor language skills, they have other and

in their opinion, more pressing needs—the parents Wani

their child to clean her room and help with the dinner

dishes. Even though the teacher believes that straighten.

ing up a bedroom and washing dishes are not as imponam
to the Child’s ultimate welfare as language development,

these tasks may indeed be important target behaviors if

a sloppy room and a sink full of dirty dishes impede p05.

itive parent—child interactions (including playing the

teacher's vocabulary-building games). In this case, the

daily chores might be selected as the target behaviors for
the direct, immediate benefit of the parents, with the

expectation that the parents will be more likely to help
their daughter with school-related activities if they are

happier with her because she straightens her bedroom
and helps with the dishes.

Is This Behavior a Behavioral Cusp

or a Pivotal Behavior?

Behavior analysts often use a building block method to

develop repertoires for clients. For example, in teaching
a complex skill (e.g., two—digit multiplication), simpler

and more easily attainable skills are taught first (e.g., ad-

dition, regrouping. single~digit multiplication), or with

shoe tying, crossing laces, making bows, and tying knots

are taught systematically. As skill elements are mastered,

they are linked (i.e., chained) into increasingly complex

repertoires. At any point along this developmenml skill
continuum when the person performs the skill to crite-

rion, reinforcement follows. and the practitioner makes

the determination to advance to the next skill level. As

systematic and methodical as this approach has proven to
be, analysts are researching ways to improve the effi-

ciency of developing new behavior. Choosing target be-
haviors that are behavioral cusps and pivotal behaviors

may increase this ehiciency.

Behavioral Cusps.

Rosales-Ruiz and Baer (I997) detined a behavioral cusp

as:

a behavior that has consequences beyond the change it-

self. some of which may be considered important. . i .

What makes a behavior change a cusp is that it expascs

the individual's repertoire to new environments. esp"

cially new reinforcers and punishes, new contingen'
cies. new responses. new stimulus controls, and new

communities of maintaining or destructive contingen‘

cies. When some or all of those events happen. ”3‘ n»

individual's repenoitc expands; it encounters a

tinlly selective maintenance of the new 85 W9“ ’5 SO



old repertoires. “‘1 Perhaps that leads to

cusps. (p. 534) some funher

l-{osales-Ruiz and Baer (1997) cited as examples of
possible behavioral cusps behaviors such as crawling.
reading, and genemlized imitation, because they “suddenly

open the child’s world to new contingencies that will de-

velop many new, important behaviors" (p. 535, emphasis
added). Cusps differ from component or prerequisite be-

haviors. For an infant, specilic arm, head. leg, or posi-

tional movements would be component behaviors for

crawling, but crawling is the cusp because it enables the
infant to contact new environments and stimuli as sources

of motivation and reinforcement (eig., toys, parents),

which in turn opens a new world of contingencies that can

further shape and select other adaptive behaviors.

The importance of cusps is judged by (a) the extent of

the behavior changes they systematically enable,

whether they systematically expose behavior to new

cusps, and (e) the audience's view of whether these

changes are important for the organism, which in turn is
oiien controlled by societal norms and expectations of

what behaviors should develop in children and when

that development should happen. (Rosales-Ruiz & Beer.

1997. pl 537)

Bosch and Fuqua (2001) suggested that clarifying “a

priori dimensions for determining if a behavior might be
a cusp is an important step in realizing the potential of the

cusp concept” (p. 125). They stated that a behavior might

be a EFME geetspne pr mere of livercriiteria: “(€9,362

eess to new reihfchgrsA, gohtingenciesl arid ehyironments_;

(b) socidlvziiigitj.z.meger9ti@95§: Ld), ,csrmpetition
with inappropriate resgonses; and (e) number and the rel-

ative imgortance ofipeoEle‘aifEétej" (p. 123)2The more

critexia that a behavior satisfies, the stronger the case that

the behavior is a cusp. By identifying and assessing tar-

get behaviors based on their cusp value, practitioners) may
indeed open “a new world” of far—reaching potential for

those they serve.

 

 

 

Pivotal Behavior

Pivotal behavior has emerged as an interestihg and

promising concept in behavioral research, especmlly as
it relates to the treatment of people with autism and de-

velopmental disabilities. R, L. Koegel and L. K. Koegel
and their colleagues have examined pivotal behavwr as-

sessment and treatment approaches across a wide range

of areas (e.g., social skills. communication abihty, dis-

ruptive behaviors) (Koegel & Frea, l9?3; Koegel &

Koegel. 1988; Koegel, Koegel, & Schreibman, 1991).
Bliefly stated, a pivotal behavior is a behavror that, once
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learned, produces corresponding modifications or co-
variations in other adaptive untrained behaviors. For in-

stance, Koegel,Carter. and Koegel (2003) indicated that

teaching children with autism to “self-initiate" (e.g.. ap-

proach others) may be a pivotal behavior. The “longitu-
dinal outcome data from children with autism suggest

that the presence of initiations may be a prognostic in-

dicator of more favorable long-term outcomes and there

fore may be ‘pivotal’ in that they appear to result in

widespread positive changes in a number of areas”
(p. 134).'I'hatis, improvement in self-initiations may be

pivotal for the emergence of untrained response classes,
such as asking questions and increased production and

diversity of talking.

Assessing and targeting pivotal behaviors can be ad—
vantageous for both the practitioner and the client. From
the practitioner’s perspective, it might be possible to as-

sess and then train pivotal behaviors within relatively few

sessions that would later be emitted in untrained settings

or across untrained responses (Koegel et al., 2003). Frém

the client’s perspective, learning a pivotal behavior would

shorten intervention, provide the person with a new reper-

toire with which to interact with his environment, im—

prove the efficiency of learning, and increase the chances

of coming into contact with reinforcers. As Koegel and

colleagues concluded: “The use of procedures that teach
the child with disabilities to evoke language leaming op-

portunities in the natural environment may be particu-

larly useful for speech and language specialists or other
special educators who desire ongoing learning ouside of

language teaching sessions" (p. 143).

Is This an AgeAppmpriate Behavior?

A number of years ago it was common to see adults with

developmental disabilities being taught behaviors that
a nondisabled adult would seldom, if ever, do. It was

thought—perhaps as a by-product of the concept of men-
tal age—that a 35-year-old woman with the verbal skills

of a 10-year-old should play with dolls. Not only is the

selection of such target behaviors demeaning, but their

occurrence lessens the probability that other people in

the person's environment will set the occasion for and

reinforce more desirable, adaptive behaviors, which could

lead to a more normal and rewarding life.

The principle of normalization refers to the use of

progressively more typical environments, expectations,
and procedures “to establish and/or maintain personal

behaviors which are as culturally normal as possible"

(Wolfensberget. 1972, p. 28). Nomalization is not a sin-

gle technique, but a philosophical position that holds the
goal of achieving the greatest possible physical and so-
cial integration of people with disabilities into the main-

stream of society.
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In addition to the philosophical and ethical reasons

for selecting age- and setting-appropriate target behav-

iots. it should be reemphasized that adaptive, indepen~

dent, and social behaviors that come into contact with

reinforcement are more likely to be maintained than are

behaviors that do not For example, instruction in leisure-

time skills such as sports, hobbies, and music-related ac-

tivities would be more functional for a 17—year-old boy

than teaching him to play with toy trucks and building

blocks. An adolescent with those behaviors—even in an

adapted way—has a better chance of interacting in a typ-
ical fashion with his peer group, which may help to ensure

the maintenance of his newly learned skills and provide

opportunities for learning other adaptive behaviors

If the Proposed Target Behavior Is
to Be Reduced or Eliminated, What

Adaptive Behavior Will Replace It?

A practitioner should never plan to reduce or eliminate a

behavior from a person's repertoire without (a) determin-

ing an adaptive behavior that will take its place and (b)

designing the intervention plan to ensure that the replace-
ment behavior is learned. Teachers and other human ser-

vices professionals should be in the business of building

positive. adaptive repertoires. not merely reacting to and
eliminating behaviors they find troublesome (Snell &
Brown. 2006). Even though a child‘s maladaptive behav-

iors may be exceedingly annoying to others, or even dam-

aging physically, those undesirable responses have proven
functional for the child. That is, the maladaptive behavior

has worked for the child in the past by producing rein-

forcers and/or helping the child avoid or escape punishers.

A program that only denies that avenue of reinforcement

is a nonconstructive approach. It does not teach adaptive

behaviors to replace the inappropriate behavior.

Some of the most effective and recommended meth-

ods for eliminan'ng unwanted behavior focus primarily

on the development of desirable replacement behaviors.

Goldiamond (I974) recommended that a “constructional”

approach—as opposed to an elirninative approach—be
used for the analysis of and intervention into behavioral

problems. Under the constructional approach the “solu-
tion to problems is the construction of repertoires (or their

reinstatement or transfer to new situations) rather than

the elimination of teperloires" (Goldiamond, 1974. p. 14).

If a strong case cannot be made for speciiic, positive

replacement behaviors, then a compelling case has not
been made for eliminating the undesirable target behav-

ior. The classroom teacher, for example, who wants a be-

havior change program to maintain students staying in

their seats during reading period must go beyond the sim-

ple notion that "they need to be in their seats to do the

work.” The teacher must select materials and dug“ um.

tingencies that facilitate that goal and motivate the Stu.
dents to accomplish their work.

Does This BehaviorRepresent

the Actual Problem or Goal,

or Is It Only IndirectlyRelated?

An all-too-common error in education is teaching a re-

lated behavior rather than the behavior of interest. Many

behavior change programs have been designed to increase

on-task behaviors when the primary objective should have

been to increase production or work output. On-task be-

haviors are chosen because people who are productive

also tend to be on task. However, as on task is usually

defined. it is quite possible for a student to be on task

(i.e., in her seat, quiet, and oriented toward or handling
academic materials) yet produce little or no work.

Targeting needed prerequisite skills should not be
confused with selecting target behaviors that do not di-

recdy represent or fulfill the primary reasons for the be-
havior analysis effort. Prerequisite skills are not taught

as terminal behaviors for their own sake, but as neces-

sary elements of the desired terminal behavior. Related.

but indirect, behaviors are not necessary to perform the

true objective of the program, not are they really intended

outcomes of the program by themselves. In attempting

to detect indirectness, behavior analysts should ask two

questions: Is this behavior a necessary prerequisite to the
intended temiinal behavior? Is this behavior what the in-

structional program is really all about? Ifeither question

can be answered aflinnatively, me behavior is eligible

for target behavior status.

Is This Just Talk, arts It the Real

Behavior of Interest?

Many nonbehavioral therapies rely heavily on what peo-

ple say about what they do and why they do it. The
client’s verbal behavior is considered important because

it is believed to reflect the client's inner state and the

mental processes that govern the client's behavior. There-

fore, getting a person to talk differently about himself

(e.g., in a more healthful. positive, and less self—effacing

way) is viewed as a significant step in solving the per-
son's problem. Indeed, this change in attitude is consid-

ered by some to be the primary goal of therapy.

Behavior analysts, on the other hand, distinguish be—

tween what people say and what they do (Skinner, 1953)’

Knowing and doing are not the same. Getting someone
to understand his maladaptive behavior by being able ¥°

talk logically about it does not necessarily mean d“! “5

behavior will change in more constructive direCtiPFS' .

gambler may know that compulsive betting is mg m



life end that his losses would cease if he simply stopped

placmg bets. He may even be able to vetbalize these facts
[0 a therepist and state quite convincingly that he will not

gamble In the future. Still, he may continue to beg,

Because. verbal behavior can be descriptive of what
People do, it 18 sometimes confused with the performance
1tself.A teacher at a school for juvenile offenders intro.

dUCEd a new math program that included instructional

games, group drills. timed tests. and self—graphing. The

students responded with many negative commens: “This

is stupid,” “Man, I'm not writin‘ down what I do,“ “I’m

not even going to try on these tests.” Ifthe teacher had at-

tended only to the students' talk about the program, it

would probably have been discarded on the first day. But

the teacher was aware that negative cements about

school and work were expected in the peer group of ado-

lescent delinquents and that many of her students’ nega-

tive remarks had enabled them in the past to avoid tasks

they thought they would not enjoy. Consequently, the
teacher ignored the negative comments and attended to

and rewarded her students for accuracy and rate of math

computation when they participated in the program. In
one week’s time the negative talk had virtually ceased,

and the students’ math production was at an all-time high.

There are, of course. situations in which the behav-

ior of interest is what the client says. Helping a person re-

duce the number of self—effacing comments he makes and

increase the frequency of positive self-descriptions is an

example of a program in which talk should be the target
behavior—not because the self—effacing comments are

indicative of a poor self-concept but because the client’s

verbal behavior is the problem.

In every case, a determination must be made of ex-

actly which behavior is the desired functional outcome of
the program: Is it a skill or motor performance, or is it

verbal behavior? In some instances, doing and talking

behaviors might be imponant. A trainee applying for a

lawn mower repair position may be more likely to get a

job if he can describe verbally how he would tix a cranky
starter on a mower. However, it is possible that. once

hired, he can hold his job if he is skilled and efficient in

repairing lawn mowers and does not talk about what he
does.However, it is highly unlikely that a P9130n W111!“

very long on the job if he talks about how he would fix a

lawn mower but is not able to do so. Target behav1ors

must be functional.

Whatlf the Goal of the Behavior.
Change Program Is Not a Behavror?

Some of the important changes people want to make 111

their lives are not behaviors, but are instead the result or

product of certain other behaviors. Weight loss is an ex-

ample. On the surface it might appear that target behav-
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ior selection is obvious and straightforward—losing

weight, The number of pounds can be measured accu-
rately; but weight, or more precisely losing weight is not
a behavior. Losing weight is not a specihc response that

can be delined and performed; it is the product or result

of other behaviors—most notably reduced food con-

sumption andlor increased exercise. Eating and exercise
are behaviors and can be specifically defined and mea-

sured in precise units.

Some otherwise wellvdesigned weight loss programs

have not been successful because behavior change con-

tingencies were placed on the goal (reduced weight) and
not on the behaviors necessary to produce the goal. Tar-

get behaviors in a weight loss program should be mea-

sures of food consumption and exercise level, with

intervention strategies designed to address those behav-

iors (e.g., De Luca & Holbom, I992; McGuire, ng,

Klem, & Hill. 1999). Weight should be measured and

charted during a weight loss program, not because it is the

target behavior of interest, but because weight loss shows
the positive effects of increased exercise or decreased

food consumption.

There are numerous other examples of important

goals that are not behaviors, but are the end products of
behavior. Banting good grades, for example, is a goal

that must be analyzed to determine what behaviors pro-

duce better grades (e.gt. solving math problems via

guided and independent practice). Behavior analysts can
better help clients achieve their goals by selecting target

behaviors that are the most directly and functionally re-

lated to those goals.

Some goals expressed by and for clients are not the di-

rect product of a specitie target behavior, but broader, more

general goals: to be more successful, to have more friends,
to be creative, to Ieam good sportsmanship, to develop an

improved self-concept Clearly. none of these goals are de-
fined by speciiic behaviors, and all are more complex in

terms of their behavioral components than losing weight or

getting a better grade in math. Goals such as being suc-
cessful represent a class of related behaviors or a general

pattern of responding. They are labels that are used to de-
scribe people who behave in certain ways. Selecting target

behaviors that will help clients or students attain these kinds

of goals is even more difticult than their complexity sug—

gests because the goals themselves often mean diEerent

things to different people. Being a success can entail a wide

variety of behaviors. One person may view success in terms
of income and job title. For another, success might mean

job satisfaction and good use of leisure time. An important
role of the behavior analyst during assessment and target

behavioridenu'fication is to help the client select and de-
fine personal behaviors, the sum of which will result in the

client and others evaluating her repertoire in die intended

fashion.
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Prioritizing Target
Behaviors

Once a “pool” of eligible target behaviors has been iden-

tified, decisions must be made about their relative prior-

ity. Sometimes the information obtained from behavioral
assessment points to one particular aspect of the person’s

repertoire in need of improvement more so than another.
More often, though, assessment reveals a constellation

of related, and sometimes not-so-related, behaviors in

need of change. Direct observations, along with a be-

havioral interview and needs assessment, may produce a

long list of important behavioxs to change When more
than one eligible target behavior remains after careful

evaluation of the considerations described in the previous

section, the question becomes, Which behavior should

be changed first? Judging each potential target behavior

in light of the following nine questions may help deter-

mine which behavior deserves attention first, and the rel-

ative order in which the remaining behaviors will be

addressed

1. Does this behavior pose any danger to the client or to

others? Behaviors that cause harm or pose a serious

threat to the client's or to others' personal safety or

health must receive fust priority.

2. How many opportunities will the person have to

use this new behavior? or How often does this

pmblem behavior occur? A student who consis-
tently writes reversed letters presents more of a

problem than does a child who reverses letters

only occasionally. If the choice is between first
teaching a prevocational student to pack his lunch

or to learn how to plan his two-week vacation

each year. the former skill takes precedence be-

cause the employee-to-be may need to pack his

lunch every workday.

3. How long—xtanding is the problem or skill deficit?

A chronic behavior problem (e.gm bullying) or skill

deficit (e.g., lack of social interaction skills) should

take precedence over problems that appear sporadi-

cally or that have just recently suxfaced.

4. Will changing this behavior produce higher rate:

of reinforcement for the person .7 If all other con-
siderations are equal, a behavior that results in

higher. sustained levels of reinforcement should
take precedence over a behavior that produces little

additional reinforcement for the client.

5. What will be the relative importance of this target

behavior mfuture skill development and mpg".

dentfunctioning? Each target behavior should be

judged in terms of its relation (i.e., prerequisite or

supportive) to other critical behaviors “Medfo:
optimal learning and developmentand maximum
levels of independent functioning in the futum‘

6. Will changing this behavior reduce negative 0, mt.

wanted attention from others? Some behaviors are

not maladaptive because of anything Inherent in

the behavior itself, but because of the unnecessaxy

problems the behavior causes the client. Sbme peo.
pie with developmental and motoric disabllities
may have difficulty at mealtimes with using uten—

sils and napkins appropriately, thus reducing op.

portunities for positive interaction in public.
Granted, public education and awareness are way.

ranted as well, but it would be naive not to con-

sider the negative effects of public reaction. Also,

not teaching more appropriate mealtime skills may

be a disservice to the person. Idiosyncratic public

displays or mannerisms may be high-priority target
behaviors if their modification is likely to provide

access to more normalized settings or important

learning environments.

7. Will this new behavior produce reinforcement for

significant others? Even though a person’s behav-
ior should seldom, if ever, be changed simply for

the convenience of others or for maintenance of the

status quo, neither should the effect of a petson‘s

behavior change on the signiiicant others in his life

be overlooked. This question is usually answered

best by the significant others themselves because

people not directly involved in the person's life
would often have

no idea how rewarding it is to see your tetarded 19

year old acquire the skill of toilet flushing on com-

mand or pointing to food when she wants a second

helping. I suspect that the average taxpayer would
not consider it “meaningful” to him or her for Kar-

rie to acquire such skills. And, although we cannot

readily say how much Karrie‘s being able to flush

the toilet enhances her petsonal reinforcement/pun-
ishment mic, I can testify that it enhances mine as

I parent. (Hawkins. 1984, p. 285)

8. How likely is success in changing this target be-

havior? Some behaviors are more difficult to

change than others. At least three sources of infor-
mauon can help assess the level of difficulty 0L

more precisely, predict the ease or degree of suc-
cess in changing a particular behavior. First,

dees the literature say about attempts to Change
this behavior? Many of the target behaviors that1

Fonfmm applied behavior analysts have been Smd'
ied. Practitioners should stay abreast of publishcd

reseaxch reports in their areas of application No!



only is such knowledge likely to improve the selec-
tion of proven and efficient techniques for behavior

change, but also it may help to predict the level of

difficulty or chance of success.

Secohd, how experienced is the practitioner?
The practitioner's own competencies and experi-

ences with the target behavior in question should

be considered. A teacher who has worked success-

fully for many years with acting-out, aggressive
children may have an array of effective behavior

management strategies ready to employ and might

predict success with even the most challenging
child. However, that same teacher might decide

that he is less able to improve a student’s written

language skills.
Third, to what extent can important variables

in the client's environment be controlled effec-

tively? Whether a certain behavior can be changed
is not the question. In an applied setting, however,

identifying and then consistently manipulating the
controlling variables for a given target behavior
will determine whether the behavior will be

changed.
Fourth, are the resources available to imple-

ment and maintain the intervention at a level of ii-

delity and intensity long enough that is likely to
achieve the desired outcomes? No matter how ex—

pertly designed a treatment plan, implementing it
without the personnel and other resources needed

to carry out the intervention properly is likely to

yield disappointing results.

9. How much will it cost to change this behavior? Cost

should be considered before implementing any sys-

tematic behavior change program. However, a

cost—benefit analysis of several potential target be-

haviors does not mean that if a teaching program is

expensive, it should not be implemented. Major
courts have ruled that the lack of public funds may

not be used as an excuse for not providing an appro-

priate education to all children regardless of the
severity of their disability (cf..Yell & Drasgow,
2000). The cost of a behavior change program cannot

be detemtined by simply adding dollar amounts that

might be expended on equipment, materials, traits-

ponation, staff salaries, and the like. Constderattoh
should also be given to how much of the client's time

the behavior change program will demand. If,.for ex-

ample. teaching a fine motor skill to a child With se-
vere disabilities would consume so much of the .

child’s day that there would be little time remaining

for her to learn other important behavxors—such es

Communication. leisure. and self-help skills—for sim-

ply to have some free time, the fine motor skill objec-
tive may be too costly.
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Developing and Using a Target
Behavior Ranking Matrix

Assigning a numerical rating to each of a list of potential
target behaviors can produce a priority ranking of those

behaviors. One such ranking matrix is shown in Figure

3.5; it is an adaptation of a system described by Dardig

and Reward (1981) for prioritizing and selecting learning

goals for students with disabilities. Each behavior is given
a number representing the behavior's value on each of

the prioritizing variables (e.g., O to 4 with 0 representing

no value or contribution and 4 representing maximum

value or benefit).

Professionals involved in planning behavior change

programs for certain student or client populations will

usually want to weigh some of the variables differentially.

require a maximum rating on certain selection variables,
and/or add other variables that are of particular impor-

tance to their overall goals. For example. professionals

planning behavior change programs for senior citizens
would probably insist that target behaviors with imme-

diate benefits receive high priority. Educators serving

secondary students with disabilities would likely advocate
for factors such as the relative importance of a target

behavior for future skill development and independent

functioning.
Sometimes the behavior analyst, the client, andlor

significant others have conflicting goals. Parents may
want their teenage daughter in the house by 10:30 PM.

on weekends, but the daughter may want to stay out later.

The school may want a behavior analyst to develop a pro-

gram to increase students‘ adherence to dress and social

codes. The behavior analyst may believe that these codes

are outdated and are not in the purview of the school.

Who decides what is best for whom?

One way to minimize and work through conflicts is

to obtain client, parent, and staffladrninistration partici-

pation in the goal determination process. For example,
the active participation of parents and, when possible, the

student in the selection of shon— and long-term goals and

treatment procedures is required by law in planning spe-

cial education services for students with disabilities (In-

dividuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of

2004). Such participation by all of the significant parties
can avoid and resolve goal conflicts, not to mention the

invaluable information the participants can provide rela—

tive to other aspects of program planning (e.g.. identifi-

cation of likely reinforcers). Reviewing the results of

assessment efforts and allowing each panicipaut to pro-

vide input on the relative merits of each proposed goal or

target behavior can often produce consensus on the best
direction. Program planners should not commit a priori

that whatever behavior is ranked first will necessarily be

considered the highest pxiority target behavior. However.
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Figure 3.5 Worksheet for prioritizing potential target behaviors.

Cllenfs/Student’s name: Date:

Person completing worksheet:

Eater's relationship to clientlsiudent

Directions: Use the key below to rank each potential target behavior by the extent to which

it meets or fulfills each prioritization criteria. Add each team member's ranking of each

potential target behavior. The behavior(s) with the highest total scores would presumably
be the highest priority for intervention. Other criteria relevant to a particular program or

individual‘s situation can be added. and the criteria can be differentially weighted.

Key:o = No or Never; 1 = Rarely; 2 = Maybe or Sometimes;3 = Probably or Usually;
4 =Yes or Always

Potential Target Behaviors

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Prioritization Criteria

Doesthisbehaviorposedanger 01234 01234 01234 01234
to the person or to others?

Howmanyopportunitieswillme 01234 01234 01234 01234
person have to use this new

ski“ in the natural environment?

or How often does the problem

behavior occur?

Howlong-standingisthe 01234 01234 01234 01234
problem or skill dehcit’?

Willchanging this behavior pro- 0 1 2 S 4 O 1 2 3 4
duce a higher rate of reinforce-

men11orthe person?

01234 01234

What is the relative Importance O 1 2 3 4 O 1 2 3 4

of this target behavior to future

skill development and indepen-

dent functioning?

01234 01234

Will changing this behavior re— 0 1 2 3 4 O 1 2 3 4

duos negative or unwanted

attentlon from others?

01234 01234

Wlllchangingihis behavior pro- 0 1 2 3 4 O 1 2 3 4
dues reinforcement for signif-

cantothers?

01234 01234

Howlikeiyis suocessinohang- O 1 2 3 4 O 1 2 3 4
ingthisbehavior? 01234 01234

How much will itcost to change 0 1 2 3 4
O 1

this behavior! 2 3 4 O 1 2 3 4
01234

Totals



if the important people involved in a person’s life go

through a ranking process such as the one shown in

Figure 3.5, they are likely to identify areas of agreement
and disagreement, which can lead to further discussions

of target behavior selection and concentration on the crit-

ical concerns of those involved.

Defining Target Behaviors
Before a behavior can undergo analysis, it must be de-

fined in a clear, objective, and concise manner. In con-

structing target behavior definitions, applied behavior
analysts must consider the functional and topographical

implications of their definitions.

Role and Importance of Target

Behavior Definitions in Applied

BehaviorAnalysis

Applied behavior analysis derives its validity from its

systematic approach to seeking and organizing knowl-
edge about human behavior. Validity of scientific knowl-

edge in its most basic form implies replication. When

predicted behavioral effects can be reproduced, princi-
ples of behavior are confirmed and methods of practice
developed. If applied behavior analysts employ defini-
tions of behavior not available to other scientists, repli-

cation is less likely. Vifithout replication, the usefulness or

meaningfulness of data cannot be detemiined beyond the

specific participants themselves, thereby limiting the or-
derly development of the discipline as a useful technol-

ogy (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968). Without explicit,

well-wrltten definitions of target behaviors, researchers

would be unable to accurately and reliably measure the

same response classes within and across studies; or to

aggregate, compare, and interpret their data.7

Explicit, well-written definitions of target behavior
are also necessary for the practitioner. who may not be so

concerned with replication by others or development of

the field. Most behavior analysis programs are not con-

ducted primarily for the advancement of the field; they are

implemented by educators, clinicians, and other human
services professionals to improve the lives of their clients.

However, implicit in the application of behavior analy51s
is an accurate, ongoing evaluation of the target behavior,

for which an explicit definition of behavior is a must.

A practitioner concerned only with evaluating his ef~

forts in order to provide optimum service to his clients,

might ask, “As long as I know what I mean by [name of

 

7%for measuring behavior amunlely and xdiably are discussed
in Chapter 4.
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target behavior]. why must I write down a specific deri-
nition?” First. a good behavioral definition is operational.

It provides the opportunity to obtain complete infoma-

tion about the behavior‘s occurrence and nonoccurrence,

and it enables the practitioner to apply procedures in a

consistently accurate and timely fashion. Second, a good
definition increases the likelihood of an accurate and be-

lievable evaluation of the program’s effectiveness Not

only does an evaluation need to be accurate to guide on-

going program decisions, but also the data must be be-
lievable to those with a vested interest in the program’s

effectiveness. Thus, even though the practitioner may not

be interested in demonstrating an analysis to the field at

large, she must always be concerned with demonstrating
effectiveness (Le, accountability) to clients, parents, and

adminisuators.

Two Types of Target

BehaviorDefinitions

Target behaviors can be defined functionally or topo-

graphically.

Function—Based Definitions

A function-based deEnition designates responses as

members of the targeted response class solely by their

common effect on the environment. For example, Irvin,

Thompson. Turner, and Williams (1998) delined hand

mouthing as any behavior that resulted in “contact of the
fingers. hand, or wrist with the mouth, lips, or tongue (p.
377). Figure 3.6 shows several examples of function—

based delinitions.

Applied behavior analysis should use function-based
definitions of target behaviors whenever possible for the

following reasons:

0 A function—based definition encompasses all rele-

vant forms of the response class. However, target

behavior definitions based on a list of specific

topographies might omit some relevant members
of the response class and/or include irrelevant re—

sponse topographies. For example, defining chil-

dren’s offers to play with peers in terms of speeihc

things the children say and do might omit re—

sponses to which peers respond with reciprocal

play and/or include behaviors that peers reject.

. The outcome, or function, of behavior is most im-

portant. This holds true even for target behaviors
for which fem or aesthetics is central to their

being valued as socially significant. For example,
the flowing strokes of the calligrapher’s pen and

the gymnast’s elegant movements during a floor
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Figure 3.6 Function-based deflnltions of various target behaviors.

Creetlvlty In Chlldren's Blockbulldlng

The chlld behaviors cl blockbuilding were

The researchers created a list of 20 atbltrary,

Arch—any placement 01 a block atop two lower blocks not in oontlguity.

Ramp—a block leaned against another. or a triangular block placed contiguous to
another. to simulate a ramp

Story—two or more blocks placed one stop another, the upper block(s) resting
solely upon the lower.

Tower-eny story of two or more blocks in which the lowest block Is at least twice as
tall as It is wida.(Goetz 8. Beer, 1973, pp. 210—211).

defined according to thelr products. block forms.

but frequently seen toms, lncludlng:

Exercise by Obese Boys

Riding a stationary bicycIe—eaeh wheel revo|ution constituted a response. which was
automatically recorded by magnetic counters (DeLuea & Holbom, 1992, p. 672).

Compliance at Stop Slgns by Motorists

Coming to a complete stop—observers scored a vehicle as coming to a complete stop It
the tires stopped rolling prior to the vehicle entering the intersection (Van Houten &

Betting. 2001 . p. 187). '

Recycllng by Ottlee Employees

Recycling office papeHumher of pounds and ounces of recyclable office paper hunt! in
recycling and trash containers. All types of paper accepted as recyclable were identified as
well as examples of nonrecyclable paper (Brothers, Krantz, & MeClannehan. 1994. p. 155).

Safety Skllls to Prevent Gun Play by Chlldren

Touching the Ilrearm—the chlld making contact with the “ream wlth any part of hls or her

body or with any object tag” a toy) tesumng in the dlsplacement of the firearm.
Leaving the area—the child removing himselt or herseli hem the room In which the firearm
was located within 10 seconds 01 seelng the "team (Himls. Mutenberger, Flessner. &

Gatheridge, 2004. p.3).

routine are important (Le, have been selected) be-

cause of their effects or function on othets (e.g.,

praise from the calligraphy teacher, high scores
from gymnastics judges).

- Functional definitions are often simpler and mate

concise than topogmphy-based definitions, which

leads to easier and more accurate and reliable mea-

surement and sets the occasion for the consistent

application of intervention. For example. in their
Study on skill execution by college football play-

ers, Wad and Cames (2002) recorded a correct

tackle according to the clear and simple dehnition.

“if the offensive ball can'ier was stopped” (p. 3).

Functiombased definitions can also be used in some

situations in which the behavior analyst does not have

direct and reliable access to the natural outcome of the

target behavior. or cannot use the natural outcome of the

target behavior for ethical or safety masons. In such cases,

amn‘on-bm'ed de/inition by proxy can be consideled.

For example, the natural outcome of elopemem. (i.e., run‘

ning or walking away from a caregiver without consent)
is a lost child. By defining elopement as “any movement

away from the therapist more than 1.5 m without per-

mission" (p. 240). Tarhox, Wallace, and Mlliams (2003)

were able to measure and treat this socially significant

target behavior in a safe and meaningful manner.

Topography—Based Dehnin’ons

A topography-based delinition identities instances of

the target behavior by the shape or form of the behavioi

Topogmphy-based dehnitions should be used when the
behavior analyst (a) does not have direct. reliable, 01’ easy

access to the functional outcome of the target behavior.

and/or (b) cannot rely on the function of the behavior M

cause each instance of the target behavior does nol Pm

duce the relevant outcome in the natural environ!!!em '3'

the outcome might be produced by other events- For C“

ample, Silvestri (2004) defined and measured two classes
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Figure 3-7 TOpography-based definitions for two types of teacher statements.

Generle Posltlve Statements

Generic positive statements were defined as audible statements by the teacher that

referred to one or more student’s behavlor or work products as deslrable or commendable

(6.9.. 'I’m proud of youl". “Great job. everyonef). Statements made to other adults in the
room were recorded it they were loud enough to be heard by the students and made direct

reterence to student behavior or work products (9.9., “Aren't you impressed at how quletly

my students are workan today?"). A series of positlve comments that specihed neither

student names nor behaviors with less than 2 seconds between comments was recorded

as one statement. For example. it the teacher said, 'Good, good. good. I'm so impressed”

when reviewing three or four students‘ work. it was recorded as one statement.

Teacher utterances not recorded as generic positive statements included (a)

statements that referred to specttic behavior or student names, (b) neutral statements

Indicating only that an academic response was correct (age, “Okay. “Correct'). (C) positlve
statements not related to student behavior (e.g., saying 'Thanks for dropping off my

attendance forms” to a colleague). and (d) incomprehensible or inaudible statements.

Behavior-Speeltlc Poeltlve Statements
Behavior—specific positive statements made expliclt reference to an observable behavior
(9.9.. Thank you for putting your pencil aan'). Specific positive statements could refer to
general classroom behavior (e.g., "You did a great job walking back to your seat quietly")
or aeademlc performance (e.g.. 'That was a super smart answert'). To be recorded as

separate responses, specthc positive statements were separated tram one another by 2

seconds or by differentiation of the behavior praised. In other words, it a teacher named a

desirable behavior and then listed multiple students who were demonstrating the behavior,

thls would be recorded as one statement (e.g.. “Manssa.Tony‘ and Mark, you did a great

job of returning your materials when you were finished with them”). However, a teacher's
positive comment noting several different behaviors would be recorded as multlp|e
statements regardless of the interval between the end of one comment and the start at the

next. For example, "Jade. you did a great job cleaning up so quickly; Charles, thanks for

putting the workbooks away; and class. I appreciate that you lined up quietly" would be
recorded as three positive statements,

Adapted from The Effects of Sell-Soon‘ng on Teadters‘Positive Snfements during Classroom Instruction (pp.

48—49) by S. M. Silvestn'. Unpublished doctoral dissertation. Columbus. OH:The Ohio State University. Used
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by permission.

ofpositive teacher statements according to the words that

made up the statements, not according to whether the

comments produced specific outcomes (see Figure 3,7).

Topography-based defmitions can also be used for

target behaviors for which the relevant outcome is some»
times produced in the natural environment by undesir-

able variations of the response class. For example,

because a duffer’s very poor swing of a golf club some-

times produces a good outcome (i.e., the ball lands on

the green), it is better to define a correct swing by the po-

sition and movement of the golf club and the golfer’s feet,

hips, head, and hands.
A topography-based definition should encompass all

response forms that would typically produce the relevant

outcome in the natural environment.Althoughtopogra-

phy provides an important element for dehm'ng target be-
haviors, the applied behavior analyst must be especmlly
careful not to select target behaviors solely on the basis

Of topography (see Box 3.1).

Writing Target Behavior Definitions

A good definition of a target behavior provides an accu-

rate, complete, and concise description of the behavior

to be changed (and therefore measured). It also states

what is not included in the behavioral defmitiou. Asking

to be excused from the dinner table is an observable and

measurable behavior that can be counted. By compari-

son, “exercising good manners" is not a description of

any particular behavior; it merely implies a general xe-

sponse class of polite and socially acceptable behaviors.

Hawkins and Dobes (1977) described three characteris-

tics of a good definition:

1. The definition should be objective, referring only

to observable characteristics of the behavior (and

environment. if needed) or translating any inferen-
tial terms (such as “expressing hostile feelings."

“intended to help." or “showing interest in”) into

more objective ones.
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I
How Serious Are T

Suppose you are a behavior analyst in a position to de-

sign and help implement an intervention to change the
following four behaviors:

I. A child repeatedly raises her arm. extehding end

retracting her lingers toward her palm in a gnp-

ping/teleasing type of motion,

2. An adult with developmental disabilities pushes

his hand hard against his eye, making a 11st and

rubbing his eye rapidly with his knuckles.

3. Several times each day a high school student

rhythmically drums her fmgers up and down,
sometimes in bursts of 10 to 15 minutes in dura-

tion.

4. A petson repeatedly grabs at and squeezes another

person’s arms and legs so hard that the other per-
son winces and says “Ouch!”

How much of a problem does the behavior pose for

the petson or for others who share his or her current and fu—

ture environments? Would you rate each behavior as a mild,

moderate. or serious problem? How important do you think

it would be to target each of these behaviors for reduction

or elimination from the repeno'um of the four individuals?

Box 3.1

hese Behavior Problems?

1

Appropriate answers to these questions cannot be
found in topographical descriptions alone. The meaning

and relative importance of any operant behavior can be

determined only in the context of the envimnmentai an.

tecedents and consequences that define the behavior.

Here is what each of the four people in the previous ex-

amples were acmily doing:

1. An infant learning to wave “bye-bye.”

2. A man with allergies rubbing his eye to relieve the

itching.

3. A student typing unpredictable text to inctease her

keyboarding fluency and endurance.

4. A massage therapist giving a relaxing, deep-

muscle massage to a grateful and happy customer.

Applied behavior analysts must remember that the
meaning of any behavior is determined by its function.
not its form. Behaviors should not be targeted for change

on the basis of topography alone.

Note: Examples 1 and 2 are adapted from Meyer and Evans. I989,

p. 53.

2. The definition should be clear in that it should be

readable and unambiguous so that experienced

observers could read it and readily paraphrase it

accurately.

3. The deiinition should be complete. delineating the

“boundaries” of what is to be included as an in-

stance of the response and what is to be excluded,

thereby directing the observers in all situations that
are likely to occur and leaving little to their judg-

ment. 169)

Stated succinctly, a good definition must be objec-

tive, assuring that specific instances of the deiined target

behavior can be observed and recorded reliably.An ob—

jective definition increases the likelihood of an accurate
and believable evaluation of program effectiveness. Sec-

ond, a clear definition is technological, meaning that it eu-

ables othets to use and replicate it (Beer etal.. 1968). A

clear delim'tion therefore becomes operational for pre-

sent and future purposes. Finally, a complete dehnition

discriminates between What is and what is not an instance

of the target behavior. A complete definition allows oth-

ers to record an occurrence of a target behavior, but not

record instances ofnonoccunence, in a standard fashion.

A complete definition is a precise and concise description

of the behavior of intetest Note how the met behavior

dctinitions in Figures 3.6 and 3.7 meet the standard for

being objective, clear, and complete.
Morris (1985) suggested testing the delinition of a

target behavior by asking three questions:

I. Can you count the number of times that the behaV-

ior occurs in, for example, a 15-minute period1 a

1—hour period. or one day? Or, can you count the

number of minutes that it takes for the child to per—

form the behavior? That is, can you tell someone

that the behavior occurred “x” number of times Of

“x” number of minutes today? (Your answer

should be

Will a stranger know exactly what to look for when

you tell him/her the target behavior you ate Plan'

ning to modify? That is, can you actually See the
child performing the behavior when it occurs?

(Your answer should be

2.



3. Can you break down the target behavior into

smaller behavioral components, each of which is

more specific and observable than the original tar-

get behavior? (Your answer should be

In responding to the Sn

souxcebook of standard target

veloped because it would increase the likelihood of exact

mplications among applied researchers and would save
the considerable time spent in developing and testing

situation—specitic definitions, Baer (1985) offered the fol-
lowing perspectives. Applied behavior analysis programs
are implemented because someone (e.g., teacher, parent.

individual himself) has “complained” that a behavior

needs to be changed. A behavioral definition has validity

in applied behavior analysis only if it enables observers

to capture every aspect of the behavior that the com-

plainer is concerned with and none other. Thus, to be
valid from an applied perspective, definitions of target

behaviors should be situation specific. Attempts to stan—

dardize behavior definitions assume an unlikely similar-

ity across all situations.

ggestion that perhaps a
behavior dehnitions be de-

Setting Criteria for
Behavior Change

Target behaviors are selected for study in applied behav-
ior analysis because of their importance to the people in-

volved. Applied behavior analysts attempt to increase,

maintain, and generalize adaptive, desirable behaviors
and decrease the occurrence of maladaptive, undesirable

behaviors. Behavior analysis efforts that not only target
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important behaviors but also change those behaviors to an
extent that a person's life is changed in a positive and

meaningful way. are said to have social validity.s But
how much does a target behavior need to change before

it makes a meaningful diEerence in the person’s life?

Van Houten (1979) made a case for specifying the

desired outcome criteria before efforts to modify the tar-

get behavior begin.

This step [specifying outcome criteria] becomes as im-

portant as the previous step [selecting socially irnponant

target behaviors] if one considers that for most behav-

iors there exists a range of responding within which per-

formance is most adaptive. When the limits of this range

are unknown for a panicular behavior, it is possible that

one could terminate treatment when performance is

above or below these limits. Hence. the behavior would

not be occurring within its optimal range. i . i

In order to know when toiniu'ate and terminate a

treatment, practitioners require socially validated stan-

dards for which they can aim (pp. 582, 583)

Van Houten (1979) suggested two basic approaches

to determining socially valid goals: (a) Assess the perfor-

mance of people judged to be highly competent. and (b)

experimentally manipulate different levels of performance
to determine empirically which produces optimal results

Regardless of the method used, specifying treatment
goals before intervention begins provides a guideline for

continuing or terminating a treatment. Further, setting
objective, predetermined goals helps to eliminate dis-

agreements or biases among those involved in evaluat-

ing a program’s effectiveness.

a Summary
Role of Assessment in Behavior Analysis

1. Behavioral assessment involves a full mge ofinquixy meth-

ods including direct observations, interviews. checklists.

and tests to identify and define targets for behavior change

2. Behavioral assessment can be conceptualized as funnel

shaped, with an initial broad scope leading to an eventual
narrow and constant focus.

3- Behavioral assessment consists of iive phases or functions:

(a) screening, (b) defining and quantifying problems or

goals, (c) pinpointing the target behaviorts) to be treated

(d) monitoring progress, and (e) following up.

4- Before conducting a behavioral assessment, the believ-

ior analyst must determine whether he has the authomy

and permission, resources, and skills to assess and change

the behavior.

Assessment Methods Used by BehaviorAnalym

5. Four major methods for obtaining assessment information

are (a) interviews, (b) checklists, (0) tests, and (d) direct

observations.

6. The client interview is used to determine the client’s de-

scription of problem behaviors or achievement goals.
What, when, and where questions are emphasized, focus»

ing on the actual behavior of the client and the responses
of significant others to that behavior.

 

'A thixd component of social vtlidity couoems the social weepubility of
the treatment method: Ind procedures employed to change the hammer,

The importance of social validity in eveluating applied belnvior analysis

will be discussed in Chapter 10,
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9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

Part 2 Selecting. inniug, and Measuring Behavior

Quastionnah'es and needs assessment surveys are some-
times completed by the client to supplement the mom"

tion gathered in the interview.

Clients are sometimes asked to self-monitor certain sittl»

adons or behaviors. Self-collected data may be useful m

selecting and defining target behaviors.

Signiticant others can also be interviewed to gather assess-
ment information and, in some cases, to find out whether

they will be willing and able to assist in an intervention.

Direct observation with a behavior checklist that contains

specific descriptions of various skills can indicate possi-
ble target behaviors.

Anecdotal observation. also called ABC recording. yields

a descriptive. temporally sequenced account of all behav-

ior(s) of interest and the antecedent conditions and con—

sequences for these behaviors as those events occur in the

client's natural environment.

Ecological assessment entails gathering a large amount of
information about the person and the environments in
which that person lives and wcu'ks (e.g., physiological con-

ditions, physical aspects of the environment, interactions
with others. past reinforcement hiswry). A complete eco-

logical assessment is neither necessary nor wmnted for
most applied behavior analysis programs.

Reactivity, the effects of an assessment procedure on the
behavior being assessed, is most liker when the person

being observed is aware of the observer’s presence and

purpose. Behavior analysts should use assessment meth-
ods that are as unobtrusive as possible, repeat observations

until apparent reactive effects subside, and take possible te-

aetive effects into account when interpreting the results of

observations.

Assessing the Sacial Significance ofPatena'al
Target Behavior:

14. Target behaviors in applied behavior analysis must he so-

15.

cially significant behaviors that will increase a person’s
habilitation (adjustment, competence).

The relative social significance and habilitative value of a

potential target behavior can be clarilied by viewing it in

light of the following considerations:

- Will the behavior be reinforced in the person’s daily

life? The relevance of behaviotntle requires that a tar-

get behavior produce reinforcement for the person in

the postiutervention environment

- Is thebehavioranecessaryptetequisitefouusefulskill?

- Will the behavior increase the pemn‘s access to envi-

ronments in which omer important behaviors can be

leamed or used?

. Will the behavior predispose others to interact with the

person in a more appropriate and Buppmtive mm

. Is the behavior a cusp or inOttIl behavior? Behaviom

cusps have sudden and deamatic censequences that ex

tend well beyond the idiosyncratic change itself be-

cause they expose the person to new enttronmenm,

reinforces, contingencies, responses, and stimulus com.

“.015. Learning a pivotal behavnor-pr'oduces cone.

spending modifications or covanattons in other
untrained behaviors.

0 Is the behavior age appropriate?

' Whenever a behavior is targeted for reduction or cum

ination, a desirable, adaptive behavior must be selected

to replace it.

Does the behavior represent the actual problem or

achievement goal, or is it only indirectly related?

A person's verbal behavior should not be confused with

the actual behavior of interest. However, in some situ-

ations the client's verbal behavior should be selected as

the target behavior because it is the behavior of interest.

If a person's goal is not a specific behavior, a target be-

havior(s) must be selected that will produce the desired
results or state.

Prioritizing Thrget Behaviors

16.

17.

Assessment often reveals more than one possible behav-

ior or skill area for targeting. Prioritization can be ac-

complished by rating potential target behavior against key
questions related to their relative danger, frequency. long-

standing existence, potential for reinforcement, relevance
for future skill development and independent functioning.

reduced negative attention from others, likelihood of suc-

cess, and cost.

Panicipation by the person whose behavior is to be
changed, parents and/or other important family members,
staE. and administration in identifying and prioritizing tar»

get behaviors can help reduce goal conflicts.

Deming Met Behaviors

18. Explicit, well-written target behavior

19.

20.

definitions are nec-
essary for numbers to accurately and reliably measure
the same response classes within and across studies or to

aggregate, compare, and interpret their data.

Function—based detinitions designate responses as mem'
bus of the targeted mponse class solel b the' 11mm"

effect on the environment. y y “'00
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n. A good definition must be objective, clear, and complete, 25. Outcome criteria specifying the extent of behavior change

and must discriminate between whax is and what is not an mm or nwded should be da_tennined before effons to

instance of the target behavior. modify the target behavior begin.

)3. A tame: behavior dctinjn'on is valid ifit enablw observers 26. "No approaches to determiging socially validated perfor-

to capture every aspect of the behavior that the “com- nuance criteda ate (a) assessmg the PCIfOI'méncc ofpeople

plainef' is concemed with and none other. judged to be highly competen;an:1f(b)expenme:tally 913'

‘ ' ' ~ nipulau‘ng different levels 0 pc ormancc to etcnmne

Setting Cntena for Bzhavwr Change which p roduces optimal results.

24. A behavior change has social validity if it changes some

aspect of the person’s life in an important way.


